NDC Buildings Tool Kit

Guide for Incorporating Buildings Actions in NDCs

Practical application support to countries

NDC Buildings Toolkit

• Practical advice, tools and country examples
• Supports to prepare fundable ‘work packages’ for international climate / development finance
• Connects the international agenda with concrete implementation challenges and effective approaches of countries and regions
  ➢ Comes at the right time for 'Building back better'
**A Guide for Incorporating Buildings Actions in NDCs**

**How to** determine the scope of actions and building industry sectors that should be included in order to achieve mitigation and adaptation goals.

**How to** how to prioritise mitigation goals and actions based on general funding criteria used by multi-lateral donors and investors.

**How to** implement actions including governance, accessing finance, capacity building, finding technical assistance, and monitoring implementation.
NDC Buildings Tool Kit

For each of the 3 steps:

- Building sector analysis and growth projections
- EE Building Codes & enforcement
- Building Sector NAMAs from different countries

Practical advice

- NDC Building Roadmaps
- Baseline and GHG calculation methods (UNFCCC Compendium on GHG baselines and monitoring)
- Financial incentive instruments, non-monetary incentives

Hands-on tools

- NDC targets and actions for the building sector
- NDC Building Roadmaps (Vietnam, Cambodia, Indonesia ...)

Country examples

Countries can enter the process at any point, no matter what stage they are currently at
Join us to contribute to the NDC Buildings Toolkit at GlobalABC’s *collaborative space*!


**Website**
https://globalabc.org/

**GBPN**
Global Buildings Performance Network

**UN Environment Programme**

**PEEB**
Programme for Energy Efficiency in Buildings